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Compost Tea in a Box 

The soil food web encompasses the biological realm beneath our feet. The microbiome is a universe unto itself, teaming with life in 

a quantity and diversity that boggles the mind. It is the natural balance of broad spectrums of diverse microscopic life in the soil 

that manifests the strength and health of the ecosystems we rely on as humans on Earth. Compost Tea in a Box is a ready to make 

compost tea kit and is a  power source of nutrition and goodness. Compost tea is made with soil microbes in an aerated solution 

fortified with compost and organic food sources like fish, molasses, and kelp. In the presence of food and aeration, the microbes 

grow to extraordinary concentrations.  

Ingredients:  Compost Tea in a Box is a plant-luscious feeding solution for the whole Earth! Blended from four extraordinary biodynamic Earth 

products this Compost Tea creates a synergy of nutrition beneficial to all that grows from roots. 

Earth Compound, an authentic, extremely concentrated BioDynamic barrel compost, hand made and perfect for creating 

compost tea, field spray, watering or hydroponics. Made from cow manure, ground egg and oyster shell, basalt, paramag-

netic rock dust, biodynamic humus remedy and silica remedy, clay, compost preparations (yarrow, chamomile, stinging 

nettles, white oak bark, dandelion and valerian). These ingredients are dynamized by potentization and incubation within 

the earth for up to a year. The  ultimate product is a rich, dark, high quality humus full of beneficial bacteria, fungi, proto-

zoa, nematodes and Cosmic and Earthly energy. 

 

Earth Tonic contains etherically and BioDynamically enhanced open ocean water that contains virtually all Earth bound 

elements. Every element on the Periodic Table is present as an enzymatic potential called a co-factor. Soil microbes use 

enzymes for digestion. Earth Tonic is especially suited for hydroponic use and very beneficial for all types of watering ap-

plications.  

                                                                                                                                                                                       Earth Syrup is a dry, 

natural combination of organic compounds and essential elements responsible for photosynthesis and primary metabolic 

reactions. It is a carbon based product that ignites the metabolic activities of both soil and plants. Over ten diverse ingredi-

ents are blended to a premium hand crafted food that will delight your plants and soil, providing a source of energy for the 

hungry microbes. Promotes vigorous growth and strengthens all stages of development. Earth Syrup encourages produc-

tion of primary compounds that make plants smell and taste better.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 Earth Kelp is a blended variety of wild harvested kelp from the global oceans, some cold pressed and some low heat dried 

and micronized. No chemicals or high heat. Earth Kelp is liquified and concentrated, rich with                                                                                   

 minerals and amino acids. It is a precious gift from the ocean. It is three times as concentrated as other brands,            

 completely water soluble and enhanced with potentized sea water for an abundance of elemental diversity. 

 

The Vortex Brewer® is unlike any compost tea brewing system on the market. It has limitless uses, from growing 

microbes to generating living, energized water. 

Not only does the Vortex Brewer® create living, organic compost tea, but it acts as an extractor, it will potentize 

fertilizer recipes, allow for perpetual brewing, and can stir BioEnergetic concoctions for anything from stimu-

lating soil regeneration to concentrating pest or disease control applications. All of this is done through respect 

for the abilities of water. Water is a magical substance that when used merely to dissolve substances as a deliv-

ery system loses its greatest ability to hydrate cells and facilitate the communication of subtle energies.                           
 


